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Abstract We successfully obtained 3D skeletal images of Hyla suweonensis, employing a nondestructive method by
applying appropriate anesthesia and limiting the radiation dose. H. suweonensis is a tree frog endemic to Korea and is
on the list of endangered species. Previous studies have employed caliper-based measurements and two-dimensional
(2D) X-ray imaging for anatomical analyses of the skeletal system or bone types of H. suweonensis. In this work we
reconstructed three-dimensional (3D) skeletal images of H. suweonensis, utilizing a nondestructive micro-computed
tomography (micro-CT) with a short scan and low radiation dose (i.e. 4 min and 0.16 Gy). Importantly, our approach
can be applied to the imaging of 3D skeletal systems of other endangered frog species, allowing both versatile and high
contrast images of anatomical structures without causing any significant damages to the living animal.
Keywords Hyla suweonensis, Micro-computed tomography, 3D skeletal structure, Nondestructive imaging,
Endangered species, Radiation dose.

1. Introduction
The genus Hyla is a member of the family of tree frogs
(Hylidae), which is widely distributed across North
America, Africa, and Eurasia (Faivovich et al., 2005).
Hyla suweonensis that is endemic to Korea and critically
endangered has decreased to 800 individuals (reported
from International Union for Conservation of Nature,
2017). Since the first description of H. suweonensis
that distinguished it from other members of the Hyla
genus, based on its morphological and call variations
(Kuramoto, 1980), H. suweonensis has been reported in
Korea (Borzée and Jang, 2015; Kim et al., 2012a; Kim et
*
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al., 2012b) and its phylogenetic relationships have been
conducted based on full mitochondrial DNA sequences,
recently (Borzée et al., 2017; Lee et al., 2017; Nam et al.,
2017). However, discriminating H. suweonensis and H.
japonica, the sibling species, is still a challenge due to
their similar morphologies, and the limited information
on their osteological features (Borzée et al., 2013; Suh et
al., 1996; Yang et al., 1981; Yang and Park, 1988).
Osteology is important for understanding both the
external and internal morphology of animal. More
importantly, such key features allow us to identify
frog species and to study systematics, phylogenetics,
morphological and behavioral evolution of frogs. (Zug,
1972; Zug, 1978; Reilly and Jorgensen, 2011; Jorgensen
and Reilly, 2013; Klages et al., 2013; Scherz et al., 2016;
Zhang et al., 2016). Although dissection techniques
have provided vital information on the skeleton and
osteological characteristics, these conventional procedures
are destructive. Dissection, in turn, prevents the damaged
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specimen from being used for further investigations,
which would require the same specimen to be intact.
Recently, micro-computed tomography (microCT) has been used not only in biomedical imaging
studies but also in zoological research (Klages et al.,
2013; Krings et al., 2017; Scherz et al., 2016). The CT
scanning approach combining X-ray irradiation and
image-processing algorithm produces tomographic
images of specific regions of a scanned specimen from
different angles, which thereby allows researchers to
examine the inner parts of the biological specimen
without surgical dissection, while conventional X-raybased imaging provides 2D images that can give limited
information. Moreover, the intact sample after micro-CT
imaging can be subjected to further investigations relating
any approaches, resolving the issue of having insufficient
specimen samples. Similarly, micro-CT is currently
being employed in ecological applications, in order to
assess the relationship between ecological conditions
and morphological skeletal features of living organisms
(Krings et al., 2017).
This work aims to visualize detailed architectures
of the skeletal system of H. suweonensis alive, using
nondestructive micro-CT. These 3D skeletal data will
contribute to more accurate identification of the species
and its morphometric analysis, which are essential for
conservation of this globally threatened species.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1 Sampling and management of H. suweonensis All
aspects of this study were approved by the Chonnam
National University Animal Care and Use Committee.
The ten specimens of H. suweonensis were collected at
Iksan (35°58'45.3" N, 126°55'09.7" E; datum WGS 84)
between May and June in 2016, with permission from the
Saemangeum Regional Environment Management Office
that is in charge of the conservation of endangered species
in Jeollabuk-do, Korea. The specimens were sampled
from rice paddies, which provided temporary wetland
habitats during their breeding season. We tracked the
advertisement calls of H. suweonensis and collected them
at the sampling sites during nighttime (between 5 p.m.
to 3 a.m.). Only male frogs were sampled on the basis of
their advertisement call. We also sampled H. japonica at
the same site where the H. suweonensis was collected to
identify these sympatric species.
Captured frogs were individually placed in a 32 cm
(L) × 19 cm (D) × 24 cm (H) size terrarium with a 5 cmthick sterilized coco peat, and an assortment of plastic
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bowls containing fresh water and food. The temperature,
humidity and light conditions of the terrarium were
controlled to mimic those of the frog habitat.
2.2 Species confirmation To verify whether the
collected frogs were H. suweonensis, the morphological
and vocal features of each frog were analyzed. We took
images of the specimen by placing them parallel to the
plane of the lens of the camera in order to acquire direct
measurements of the angles and shapes of the frog head;
we measured the angles between the two lines from
the eyes to nostrils using ImageJ (ver. 1.50, National
Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA) (Borzée et
al., 2013). All photographs were taken with a scale bar
as a reference for morphometric measurement. Frog
vocalization was recorded in captivity using an action
camera (SJ4000, SJCAM, China). Advertisement calls of
H. suweonensis and H. japonica were analyzed by Raven
(version pro 1.5, Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology,
USA) (Park et al., 2013), with a 100 sample Fast Fourier
Transform and a Hann smoothing window, resulting in a
temporal resolution of 1 ms and a frequency resolution
of 32.8 Hz. Sound oscillograms were made after filtering
around 500 – 4 000 Hz to inspect the pulse pattern.
2.3 Inhalational anesthesia Prior to micro-CT scanning,
each frog was placed in an anesthesia system (XGI-8 Gas
Anesthesia System, Perkin Elmer, USA), containing a 4%
isoflurane/oxygen gas mixture (ISOTROY 100, Troikaa,
India), for 10 to 40 min. Anesthesia was confirmed by
observing that the eyes of the frog was closed and it no
longer responded to external stimuli. To maintain the
anesthetic state of the frog during the scanning process,
the concentration of the inhalational anesthetic was kept
at 4% within the micro-CT equipment. We used five
frogs to set up our experiment to determine isoflurane
concentration. Following the micro-CT scan, the frog
was placed in a glass tank with wet gauze to allow for
recovery from the anesthesia. The recovery time was
defined as the time point when the frog was awakened
from the anesthetic state to open eyes and presented
jumping, climbing (walking on the wall), and feeding.
2.4 Micro-CT scanning Micro-CT imaging was
performed using a Quantum GX µCT imaging system
(PerkinElmer, Waltham, MA, USA), located at Korea
Basic Science Institute (Gwangju, Korea). A 3D micro-CT
scanning system equipped with an X-ray tube (voltage 90
kV, current 88 μA) was applied to visualize the skeleton
of the frog in a set-up with a voxel size of 90 μm, field of
view (FOV) of 45 mm × 45 mm, working distance of 108
mm, and scan time of 4 min in high resolution scan mode
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for the whole body; and a voxel size of 50 μm, FOV of 25
mm × 25 mm, working distance of 55 mm, and scan time
of 2 min was employed in standard scan mode for the
skull, manus and pes. Skeleton images were taken from
the two specimens.
The radiation doses of the micro-CT scan were 0.16
Gy for the whole body and 1.48 Gy for the head, manus
and pes since they were determined by setting parameters
above. The anesthetized frog was placed on an acrylic
plate attached to an animal bed in micro-CT. Its forelimbs
and hindlimbs were carefully stretched, and then the
head, body and joints of the frog were pressed down
slightly to adhere to the acrylic plate for measurement of
bone length on micro-CT image. Manus and pes digits
were stretched using a blunt end tweezer to avoid their
overlapping. We spread a little water on the dorsum to
prevent the frog from drying during the micro-CT scan.
As a reference scale bar, a 1 cm-long bone of a mouse
was placed adjacent to the frog.
2.5 Reconstruction of 3D images The scanned data
were reconstructed to obtain 3D skeletal images (JPG
format) and movies (AVI format) with a micro-CT viewer
and 3D viewer programs, which were both provided by
PerkinElmer. Subvolume reconstruction is a function
of the software that allows the researcher to obtain fine
images of specific body regions by generating higher
resolution reconstructions of areas of interest without the
need to re-scan the sample. We performed subvolume
reconstructions of the head, manus and pes from the
whole-body scan data to acquire fine images without
submitting the animals to additional X-ray irradiation.
The terminology for osteology follows Trueb's notation
(Trueb, 1973; Trueb, 1993).

3. Results
3.1 Morphological features and call structures of H.
suweonensis The color of the dorsal sides of the head and
limbs of a male frog with its weight of 2.0 g was green
(Figure 1A). There were dark brown bands extending
from the eye to the tympanum. Additionally, dark brown
spots were found near the tympanum through the lateral
sides on the frog. The ventral side of the abdomen was
whitish but the ventral side of the thigh was yellowish.
The surface of the abdomen, ventral side of forelimbs
and hindlimbs was covered with tiny bumps. The colors
of the pupil and iris were black and gold, respectively.
The vocal sac was yellowish. The angle between the
two lines connecting the anterior corners of the eyes and
the ipsilateral nostrils was 72.6° (Figure 1B). The angle
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between the two lines connecting the posterior corners of
the eyes and the ipsilateral nostrils was 64.6°. The first,
second, fifth, third and fourth toes from the proximal
body were listed in order of length. The third and fifth
toes showed similar lengths.
We recorded one call bout with 11 notes of the H.
suweonensis and one call bout with 28 notes of the H.
japonica in a terrarium (audio files of the advertisement
call of the two frogs are available in Supplementary
Materials). The note duration and note period of the H.
suweonensis calls was 0.17 ± 0.03 s and 0.33 ± 0.09 s,
respectively, in average (Figure 1C). We could identify
call characteristics of the H. suweonensis with high
amplitude modulation in the beginning part of each
note and some connected pulses, which accounts for
higher frequencies sounds in the spectrum compared
with those of H. japonica. The note duration and note
period of the call of H. japonica was 0.12 ± 0.03 s and
0.17 ± 0.01 s, respectively (Figure S1). Furthermore,
sound oscillograms showed typical pulse patterns with no
connected pulses of H. japonica calls (Park et al., 2013).
Accordingly, our specimen demonstrated the typical traits
of H. suweonensis, based on morphometric (e.g., head
angles and toe-structure arrangement) and advertisement
call (e.g. high amplitude modulation and connected
pulses) characteristics compared to its sibling species, H.
japonica (Borzée et al., 2013; Park et al., 2013).
3.2 Osteology of H. suweonensis Using an identified
frog as a model, we present 3D skeletal images of the
globally endangered species, H. suweonensis (Figure
2; 3D movies for the entire skeleton, skull, manus and
pes are available in Supplementary Materials). The
entire skeleton of H. suweonensis was 32 mm in length
along the anterior-posterior axis, exhibiting bilateral
symmetry (Figures 2 and 3A). The vertebrae of the
spine consisted of seven vertebral segments with an
incomplete separation of the two uppermost segments.
The humerus was longer than the radio-ulna in the
forelimb: 7.8 mm (humerus) versus 5.7 mm (radio-ulna).
The proximal end of the humerus was slightly broader
than its distal end. The hindlimb was composed of three
types of bones: femur, tibiofibula, and tarsus. The femur
and tibiofibula were almost the same length at 13.4 mm.
The length of the tarsus was 8.2 mm. The urostyle had a
well-developed dorsal ridge along its dorsal side. Some
frogs have iliac shafts with deep oblique grooves of a
rounded shape (Lambert et al., 2017), whereas the iliac
shafts bore a linear form with a V-shaped contour in
the H. suweonensis. The distal ends of the sacrum were
flat and wide, like a bowtie with a curved bony margin.
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Figure 1 Validation of the morphological and call features of Hyla suweonensis. A: dorsolateral view of the adult male (inset: ventral view
of the frog) (body weight: 2.0 g); B: dorsal view of the frog with angle measurements, dorsal view of the left and right pes; C: oscillogram
and sound spectrogram of the advertisement call. Scale bars: 5 mm (A) and 2 mm (B).

The free ends of the two clavicles were bent toward the
skull and slightly contacted to each other, whereas a pair
of coracoids were spaced 1 mm apart (Figure 3B). The
ossified posteromedial processes (pmp) were located
between the clavicles and the skull. The first and second
diapophyses bent towards the ventral side, while the other
diapophyses straightly extended to the lateral side (Figure
3C). The terminal end of the urostyle was separated from
the ilium.
The semi-ellipse-shaped skull had a basal width of
about 11 mm from the dorsal side and a central height
of about 9.4 mm from the ventral side (Figure 3D and
3E). The nasal bones (nas) were paired, elongated
anteroposteriorly. The neopalatines (npl) were connected
to the sphenethmoid (spheth) and the maxillary. The
sphenethmoid bone (spheth) covered the dorsal and

lateral sides of the brain case anteriorly, but made no
contact with the nasal bone. The frontoparietal (fpar) was
composed of thin bones, which formed compartments
that incompletely covered the brain. The prootics (pro)
were either fused with or contacted to the exoccipitals
(exocc), composing the posterior portion of the skull. The
pterygoid (pter) bone was a triradiate structure located
in the posteroventral region of the skull. The prevomers
(pvom) consisted of a large odontophore overlapping with
the sphenethmoid bone in the ventral side. The dentary
(dent) was narrow, curved anteriorly and fused with the
rod-shaped mentomeckelian (mmk) bones. The main
bone of the jaw was a long angular (ang) bone, which
was separated from the mentomeckelian bone. The alary
process of the premaxillary (al.proc) was protruded at 60°
to the horizontal line from the lateral view (Figure 3F).
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Figure 2 Still images from the 3D micro-CT movies of Hyla suweonensis. The static images were captured from the 3D movie of the entire
skeleton, skull, right manus, and right pes at the angle (0, 45, 90, 135, and 180 degrees clockwise around the central axis). Scale bars: 10 mm
(entire skeleton) and 2 mm (skull, manus, and pes).

The tripod-shaped septomaxillaries (spmax) were paired,
and located between the nasal and prevomer bones. The
squamosal (sq) was T-shaped.
The terminal phalanges in all the digits were sharp
and conical in shape like an arrowhead (Figure 2). The
phalangeal formulas to represent the numbers of digital
bones were 2-2-3-3 and 2-2-3-4-3 for the manus and pes,
respectively (Figure 3G and 3H). The gap between the
two neighboring phalangeal bones in the manus and pes
was 0.3 mm in length. The prepollex and prehallux both
projected laterally were also observed in the manus and
pes though they were small.

4. Discussion
4.1 Minimizing chemical and radiation damages to
frogs Following the identification of H. suweonensis,
on the basis of its external morphology and acoustic
characteristics (Figure 1), inhalational anesthesia was
performed to restrict its movements in order to conduct
a micro-CT scan. As isoflurane is widely used as an
anesthetic in biomedical research (West et al., 2014),
the specimens were anesthetized with an isoflurane/
air mixture (4% in 100% oxygen) for 10 to 40 min. The
elapsed time from the onset of anesthesia to recovery
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Figure 3 Three-dimensional micro-CT images of Hyla suweonensis by X-ray radiation dose of 0.16 Gy. A: entire skeleton, dorsal view,
high resolution mode scan image; B: entire skeleton, ventral view, high resolution mode scan image (sacrum, ilium, urostyle, coracoid
and posteromedial processes (pmp) were marked in the inset); C: entire skeleton, lateral view, high resolution mode scan image; D: skull,
dorsal view, subvolume reconstruction image; E: skull, ventral view, subvolume reconstruction image; F: skull, lateral view, subvolume
reconstruction image (abbreviations: al.proc, alary process of premaxillary; ang, angular; dent, dentary; exocc, exoccipital; fpar,
frontoparietal; max, maxillary; mmk, mentomeckelian; nas, nasal; npl, neopalatine; occ, occipital condyle; pal.proc, palatine process; pasph,
parasphenoid; pmx, premaxilla; pmp, posteromedial processes; pro, prootic; pter, pterygoid; pvom, prevomer; qj, quadratojugal; sept.nas,
septum nasi; spheth, sphenethmoid; spmax, septomaxillary; sq, squamosal); G: right manus, dorsal view, subvolume reconstruction image
(an arrow points to the prepollex); H: right pes, dorsal view, subvolume reconstruction image (an arrow points to the prehallux). Scale bars: 5
mm (A–B), 2 mm (C–F), and 1 mm (G–H).
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reached up to 30 min (when the frog began demonstrating
specific behaviors such as open his eyes and raise his
head) and 3 h (demonstrating normal behaviors such as
jumping, climbing, and feeding).
Previous studies have reported that radiation damages
to frogs were mostly dependent on the dose of X-ray.
For example, when Rana pipiens was irradiated at 10 Gy
X-ray, erythrocytes swelled with abnormal nuclei and
vacuoles in the cytoplasm of white blood cells increased
in size (Lessler and Herrera, 1962). Correspondingly, a
dislocation of the otoconia, reflecting damage from X-ray
irradiation, occurred in R. esculenta, which had been
irradiated with 1 500 Gy X-ray (Boistel et al., 2009). The
electrical capacitance was also shown to increase in 1 Gy
X-ray irradiated bull frogs, which may be interpreted as
physical evidence of changes in erythrocytes (Lessler,
1959). The genus Amphiuma of amphibians showed
irregular erythrocytes cells when irradiated with 0.5 to 1
Gy X-ray (Lessler, 1959). We note that in this work, the
X-ray radiation dose for the whole-body scan (at a setting
with FOV of 45 mm × 45 mm, a scan time for 4 min at
high resolution scan mode) was 0.16 Gy; and that of head,
manus and pes scans (FOV of 25 mm × 25 mm and scan
time of 2 min at standard scan mode) were approximately
1.48 Gy. We applied a higher X-ray dose of 2.95 Gy
(FOV of 25 mm × 25 mm and scan time 4 min at the high
resolution scan mode) to the manus and pes to investigate
the effect of the radiation dose on the apparent quality
of images (Figure S2G and S2H). Despite the fact that
the skeletal images of the head, manus and pes provided
higher resolution than the subvolume reconstruction
images from the whole-body scan data (Figure 3D to
3H, Figure 4), the subvolume reconstruction images
were adequate for verifying detailed skeletal structures
of the scanned images without an additional X-ray
radiation dose. For this reason, we believe that subvolume
reconstruction images from the whole-body scan data
(0.16 Gy) that require no additional radiation dose,
compared to the aforementioned studies (0.5 – 1 500 Gy),
are sufficient to observe primary bone structures, and that
these approaches may help to minimize the health risk
caused by irradiation, especially of endangered species.
Nevertheless, repeated inhalational anesthesia and microCT scans are a general health concern for these specimens
that should be substantiated on the basis of optimal
experimental conditions (Broeckhoven et al., 2017).
4.2 Micro-CT imaging of skeletal configuration of H.
suweonensis As we reconstructed 3D skeletal images
of H. suweonensis (Figures 2, 3, S2), we were able to
observe its general characteristics such as the features of
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Figure 4 Micro-CT images of Hyla suweonensis by X-ray radiation
dose of 1.48 Gy. Dorsal and ventral views of the skull, right manus,
and right pes. Scale bars: 2 mm.

the vertebral column, phalangeal formula, shape of distal
end of phalanges and Emerson’s ilio-sacral articulation
type of the frog. In addition, these data provided precise
skeletal structures from various angles, which were not
seen in 2D images. To the best of our knowledge, this
study is the first report presenting 3D skeletal images of
H. suweonensis (order Anura) that were obtained without
having to sacrifice the animal.
Collectively, H. suweonensis represents type IIA of
Emerson’s ilio-sacral articulations in anurans (Emerson,
1979; Reilly and Jorgensen, 2011). Although we were
not permitted to dissect the specimen to observe its
articulation type, these skeletal configurations with a
lateral bent shape and extended pelvic systems (such as
a bowtie-like sacrum with a curved bony margin) could
reflect its function; thus, it may aid in specific locomotor
activities via lateral rotation movement.
Previous studies on frogs have linked morphological
skeletal characteristics to specific locomotor activities
such as jumping, walking and other behaviors. For
example, Emerson’s ilio-sacral articulation type has
relevance in walking speed, jumping distance and
burrowing (Emerson, 1979). Of note, the hindlimb length,
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sacral width, as well as the ratio length of the humerus
to the tibiofibula, can be used to distinguish between
the locomotor modes of frogs (Petrović et al., 2017).
In the future, utilizing a nondestructive methodology to
visualize the skeletal system of H. suweonensis and other
amphibians will provide more relevant information of the
morphology and its relation to behavior and evolution.

5. Conclusion
Using a nondestructive method based on micro-CT, this
work successfully reconstructed 3D skeletal images of
H. suweonensis, a globally endangered species. This
nondestructive approach will enable us to perform a
longitudinal study of the tree frog; and correspondingly,
not only to describe the skeletal systems of this animal,
but also to uncover the relationship between its habitat
use and its locomotor behavior.
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Supplementary Materials
The oscillogram and sound spectrogram of the
advertisement call of H. japonica were obtained using the
same method for those of H. suweonensis as described in
Materials and Methods. The 0.7 second-long profile as
below shows a part the whole call recorded for 8 s (Figure
S1).
Audio files for advertisement calls of two tree frogs.
(Audio file 1) Advertisement calls of H. suweonensis.
(Audio file 2) Advertisement calls of H. japonica (https://
pan.baidu.com/s/1sln2i4l).
These files with the AVI format contain 8-second-long
advertisement calls of H. suweonensis and H. japonica.
Each frog was placed in a 32 cm (L) × 19 cm (D) × 24
cm (H) size terrarium under the same condition of light,
humidity and temperature. Advertisement calls were
recorded in the nighttime from 7 pm to 6 am when they
croaked. The advertisement call of H. suweonensis has
a longer note duration and note period as well as higher

frequencies compared to that of H. japonica.
3D micro-CT movies of the skeleton of H. suweonensis.
(Movie 1) Entire skeleton. (Movie2) Skull. (Movie
3) Manus. (Movie 4) Pes. (https://pan.baidu.com/
s/1o7VXpGI).
These AVI-formatted files are 3D skeletal movies of H.
suweonensis reconstructed via micro-CT viewer and 3D
viewer programs both provided by PerkinElmer. The
skeletal image rotates 360 degrees around the anteriorposterior axis during the period of 30 s. The entire
skeleton movie was obtained from the high resolution
scan mode of a 4-minuate-long micro-CT scan data. Other
movies were obtained by the sub-volume reconstruction
applied to whole body scan data. Note that scanned
images of a 1 cm-long bone of a mouse, used as a scale
bar, was deleted in order to prevent the mouse bone from
concealing the entire skeleton when the image is rotated
in the movie.

Figure S1 Oscillogram and sound spectrogram of the advertisement call of Hyla japonica.

Figure S2 3D micro-CT images of another frog of Hyla suweonensis. All images were acquired in the same way as making Figure 3 images
and generated via micro-CT viewer and 3D viewer programs both provided by PerkinElmer. Entire skeleton images (A to C) were made from
the 4-minuate-long micro-CT scan for the whole body in a high resolution mode (i.e. 0.16 Gy). Images for the skull (D to F) were made from
the enlarged entire skeleton images. Images for the manus and pes (G–H) were individually made from a micro-CT scan set-up (FOV: 25 mm
× 25 mm, scan time: 4 min, scan mode: high resolution) with the total X-ray dose of 2.95 Gy. The feature of the vertebral column, phalangeal
formula, shape of distal end of phalanges, and Emerson’s ilio-sacral articulation type shown in this figure are almost identical to those in
Figure 3. Scale bars: 5 mm (A–B), 2 mm (C–F), and 1 mm (G–H).

